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Helms, East oppose passing anti-discriminat- ion bill Meeting called 'failure s

News in Erie;

former Pentagon official campaigning for Helms' re-
election bid against Gov. Jim Hunt praised Helms'
record on civil rights issues, including the anti-
discrimination bill.

James E. Johnson, assistant secretary of the Navy
for manpower and reserve affairs in the early 1970s,
said while Helms "has been called anti-civ- il rioghts,
that's just not so."

Johnson, now director of the Washington-base- d

American Constitution Political Action Committee,
said the measure before the Senate is a "civil wrongs
bill" that would allow the rights of one group to
infringe upon the rights of others.

He also praised Helms' stands against abortion and
homosexuality.

assure that no similar court decision wouid apply to
discrimination on the basis of race, handicap or age.

But while Sen. Edward M.
x

Kennedy, D-Ma- ss.,

called the vote to end debate "an overwhelming
reaffirmation" of the cause of civil rights, East argued
that the bill wouid have effects far beyond reducing
discrimination.

East and other conservatives have said the
legislation could give the government greater power
to intervene in the lives of private citizens. In a speech
on the Senate floor, East called the measure "the most
massive shift of power from the Congress to the federal
bureaucracy and the courts that this Congress has
ever made."

Meanwhile, at Raleigh-Durha- m Airport, a black

The Associated Press
North Carolina Republicans Jesse Helms and John

East were among four senators who opposed a civil
rights bill on a procedural vote, but East said the
issue was not civil rights and blasted the Senate for
bowing to political pressure.

If you put the words 'civil rights on any bill, you
can get anything passed because the knees buckle and
they (the senators) will go along," East said as the
Senate voted 92-- 4 to cut off debate by opponents
of the legislation. "The knees buckle and their opines
curve

The bill would overturn a U.S. Supreme Court
ruling restricting the ability of the federal government
to cut off funds to educational institutions that
discriminate on the basis of sex. The legislation would

FootballTown task force hears
supporters ofgreenway

"I was pleased with the time I had
to throw the ball," Anthony said. "The
offensive line has done a great job. The
receivers are running great routes and
catching the ball well."

Streater, who shares playing time
with junior Larry Griffin, caught four
passes for 53 yards. "(Streater) has good
skills, and he looks like when he walks
by you like he shouldn't be playing,"
Crum said. "But hell make good plays
for us."

Although the Tar Heels were firmly
in command at the half, the game might
have been much closer were it not for
a key defensive series early in the second
quarter that kept Kansas from pulling
even.

Trailing 7--0, the Jayhawks worked
their way to a first-and-g- oal at the UNC
10, but on third down at the two, James
made one of his 11 tackles a six-ya- rd

sack of Orth who fumbled the
ball into the hands of UNC's Brian
Johnston. The rest of the half, Kansas
was ineffective.

UNC scored three times in the final
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J The Carolina Student FundDTH
I Campus Calendar will appear daily.
I Announcements to be run in the
I expanded version on Mondays and
I Thursdays must be placed in the box
I outside the Carolina Student Fund office
I on the third floor of South Building by
I 3 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m. Wednesday,
j respectively. The deadlines for the
j limited editions will be noon one day

before the announcement is to run. Only
j announcements from University recog- -

nized and campus organizations will be
I printed.

Monday
5 p.m. UNC Hash House Harriers'

Regular Hash Run on Wollen
Gym Steps.

8 p.m. John Irving, author of The
World According to Garp will
read and speak in Memorial
Hall. .,...

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON Walter F.

Mondale said yesterday that Pres-
ident Reagan's meeting with Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
was an "apparent failure in arms
control," and called on the president
to provide a full accounting to the
American people.

In his weekly radio broadcast and
in comments to reporters afterwords,
Mondale also renewed his suggestion
that the president "invites further
assaults" by terrorists on American
installations overseas with the "false,
misguided and dangerous" charge
that the CIA has been weakened.

"I call on Mr. Reagan immediately
and clearly to withdraw his claims
about the weakness of the CIA," the
Democratic challenger said.

In discussing the Gromyko-Reaga- n

meeting and the most recent
terrorist attack on the U.S. embassy
in Lebanon, Mondale continued to
stress foreign policy issues that have
become central to his effort to raise
doubts in the voters' minds about
Reagan's leadership ability.

At one point he said the Reagan-Gromyk- o

session was an "apparent
failure in arms control," and at
another, he said, "apparently there
was no progress toward arms
control."

"I believe the president has a duty
to hold his own news conference, to

For the record
Friday's The Daily Tar Heel incor-

rectly reported the date all remaining
parking permits would be sold. The
permits will be available Tuesday on a

Union film, "Word is Out,"
followed by discussion in the
Union Auditorium.

7:30 p.m. UNC C.S.A. Youth Section,
presentation: "Democratic
Socialism: What it is, What it
aint, Where its going" in 209
Manning Hall. Call 942-86- 94

(Mike).
8 p.m. Young Democrats weekly meet-

ing in the Union.
8:30 p.m. College Republicans weekly

meeting in the Union.

Wednesday
3 p.m. Association of Business Stu-

dents undergraduate Business
symposium registration packet
pick-u- p in Carroll Hall lobby.

3JO p.m. Undergraduate Business Sym
posium Volunteers meeting in
Carroll 106.

4 pan. UCPPS information session for
Washington, D.C. Internships.
Pre-La- w Club, organizational
meeting in 220 Union.

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

BREADMAKS IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
KITCHEN STAFF POSITIONS. Undergraduates (fresh-
mansophomores preferred), must be available nights and
weekends, 2-- 4 days a week. Previous experience not as
important as a positive attitude and willingness to learn. Apply
in person at Breadman's 337 W. Rosemary Street.

NEED SOME EXTBA CASH Harris-Teet- er

Saperaaarket at ViSaaa Plaza ia Chapel FES has
iatsaediatc opeaiags for part-tiaa- a positioas.
Flexible hoars. Please apply ia

wanted
I NEED 1 or 2 tickets for the Richmond Grateful Dead Show
on Oct. 6. Please call Tom at 933-075- 9. Thanks.

for sale
FOR SALE: '69 RED VW CONVERTIBLE: nWH
eagiac, low Mileage SBB, mmvu ctatck mmd brakes,
kw aaiat, iatertor ia great aaaaa. 942-16-

Plea leave i

BICYCLE New Bianchi 12 speed, white, 27 inch frame,
$250. CaD 942-709-

for rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. One bdrm apt. Estes Park.
$266.00 per month plus utilities. Sign the lease and it is yours!
Call Lisa 967-959-

AVAILABLE NOW 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom house. New
kitchen, all appliances. Convenient Carrboro location, on
bus route. Nice backyard. $550month plus deposit. CaO
929-411-

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Two bedroom apt. Estes Park
grad or pro, no children $293month plus utilities. Sign the
lease and move in. Eric or John 929-772-

THEDEADARECOMING!
Win two FREE tickets

Register at ALBUM ANNEX
108 Henderson

Drawing Oct. 3rd 5 PM

v x x

AMP
SALE!

Roland CUBE-4- 0

- 350 sale $244

Roland CUBE-10-0

--6- 50 SALE $454

Carr Mill Mall Big Savings on
Carrboro. NC all other Models!
919-942-87- IS (jfr ""v mi

i

tell the American people what we're
to make of this.

"What did they try?" he said of
the president and his aides.

Ferraro in N.C. today

Democratic vice presidential nomi-
nee Gerald ine Ferraro will campaign
today in Greensboro and Raleigh,
hoping to narrow President Rea-
gan's 2-t- o-l lead in North Carolina
and give a boost to the state's
Democratic ticket.

Rep. Ferraro is scheduled to arrive
in Greensboro around noon for a
downtown lunch-ho-ur rally. She
then will travel to Raleigh for a 4:30
p.m. rally on the downtown mall,
a $500-per-cou- ple fund-rais- er at a
private home and a $100-per-pers- on

fund-raisi- ng dinner.
Accompanying Rep. Ferraro will

be Gov. Jim Hunt, candidate for
U.S. Senate; Attorney General
Rufus Edmisten, candidate for
governor; and state Sen. Bob Jor-
dan, the Demo-
cratic lieutenant governor nominee.
None of them showed up when
presidential nominee Walter Mon-
dale visited Asheville in August.

first-com- e, first-ser- ve abasis at the
Traffic Office in the basement of the
Campus Y building.

5 p.m. STV General Body meeting in
Union.

6:30 p.m. Industrial Halations Associa-
tion meeting with Vicki Lotz
and Robin Joseph from Plan-
ning and Placement in the
Union.

7 p.m. Y People Against Racism open
house in Morrison Lounge.
Carolina Comic Book Club
general meeting in the Union.
Campus Christian Fellowship
Bible study at 204 Glenburnie
St. Call 942-895- 2.

Outing Club meeting in the
Union. Call 933-770- 5.

7:30 p.m. Carolina Committee on Central
America organizational meet-
ing in 220 Union.
African Afro-Americ- an Stu-

dies presents Nanette Bearden
Contemporary Dance Theatre
in Memorial Hall. Call 966-549- 6.

10 p.m. Anglican Student Fellowship
Holy Communion at Chapel of
the Cross.

the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

rides

DEAD HEADS Bus to Charlotte still has room. Call John
at 942-945- 8 if interested. Only $14 round trip leaving at 1:30

Friday October 5.

The Man from UNCIe needs a ride to the Washington, D.C.
area for Fall Break. Will share all expenses. Call Bill at 933-409-

roommates wanted

FEMALE ROOMMATE g graduate student to
share brand new condo in Carrboro. Swimming pool,
dishwasher, central air. Convenient banks and stores. $150
mo. plus K utilities. 942-344-

personals

UNC Model United Nations Club is conducting a member-
ship drive. If you're interested in international affairs, current
event, and great praties, call 933-512- 6 for info.

THERE WILL BE A DAILY TAR HEEL BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING, MON. OCT 1 AT 4:30 pm
IN FPG IN THE STUDENT UNION. ALL INTER-

ESTED PARTIES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

THE SURROGATE MOMMIES OF DELTA PHI EPSILON
offer to TUCK YOU!! $2.00 buys you or a friend milk,
cookies, a story, and COMFINESS! Come by the pit!

What in the Health is HPAA?
What in the Health is HPAA?
What in the Health is HPAA?
What in the Health is HPAA?

ZKZ 462, I'm interested! girl on 4th.

TO THE ZYGOAT FROM HOLLY POND, welcome to the
18 year old club which everyone else will soon be leaving.
Don't be upsei though, Zygoats are known to be a little
behind the times! We still love you! Have a Super Birthday!
The Gang" And to the Zygoat's twin, Mumbo, who seems
to think she's been legal since about age 10. Don't worry
though, Mumbo, you're still not! Have a very Happy Birthday!
"Your Elders".

HAVE YOU GIVEN BLOOD LATELY? Blood-aob- il

today ia Uaioa rooa 212, 11am- -

929-197- 6

f5
JapaneseGerman
Automotive Service

STUDENTS FOR HUNT
meeting Wednesday night

at 7:30 PM
in III Murphey Hall.

SPEAKER WILL BE ,

FORMER STATE SUPREME
COURT JUSTICE
PHIL CARLTON

Jl ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

from page 1

2:27 of the half to break the game open.
In the second half, the offense started

drives well, but could not maintain
anything. "It seems like we're playing
half a game of football every week,"
Anthony said. "We were making it
inside the blue zone (the 30-ya- rd line),
but we made mistakes in there that we
cant make. That's the time when we've
got to put points on the board."

Notes: Kansas could only convert on
three of 18 third-dow- n attempts . . .

linebacker Micah Moon, who was
ineffective against Boston College the
week before, returned to form with eight
tackles, including five solos and a sack... The Wave, that spectator-participatio- n

spectacle that has become
popular across the nation recently, came
to Kenan Stadium for the first time
Saturday. Moon and McEachern said
the fan support inspired them . . .

freshman quarterback Mark Maye
probably would have played had the
weather not been cold and damp, Crum
said. Maye has had a sore shoulder since
the Navy game, and is expected to be
ready for Clemson.

8:15 p.m. N.C. Society of the Archaelog-ica- l
Intitute of America Lecture:

"Romans and Saracens: A His-

tory of the Arabian Frontier"
in the Art Classroom Building.

Tuesday
Noon Campus Christian Fellowship

discussion lunch in Frank Por-
ter Graham Lounge. Call 942-895- 2.

3 p.m. Campus Commit-
tee meeting in the Y Lounge.
Call 962-233- 3.

5 p.m. CGC Candidates meeting in .

217D Suite C of the Union.
7 p.m. N.C. Student Legislature

weekly meeting in 226 Union.
Astronomy Club: NASA Film:
"Universe" in 247 Phillips Hall.
Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-De- nt

Med Honorary meeting with
Duke and possibly Bowman
Gray Deans of Admissions in
105 Berry hill.

7 & 9 p.m.UNC Ski Club meeting in the
Union. ,

ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $12 win hm paid asoa
completion of mm EPA breatkias atady oa ta UNC
caampaa. Tiasa coaaautaaeat ia aboat 20 boars. To
qaalify yoa aaaat b a health, aoa-aatoki- as

asthema tic white amale, age 18-3- 5. Please cafl Dr.
DoaaM Horstataa at 541-380- 4, Moaday-Frida- y,

8:00-5:0-0.

WANTED: HEALTHY MALES to participate in an
alcohol study. Must be age 19-3- Requires 3 lab visits
of 0 hours each. $75 will be paid on completion of
study. For information write - Mr. J. LaDine 1124
F.L.O.B. 231-- UNC-Chap- Hill, N.C. 27514 or phone

ROMAN WINGS IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for phone persons and delivery people. Hours are flexible
and the pay is good. Drivers must be at least 18 and have
reliable auto and insurance. Apply at Roman Wings 401 W.
Franklin St.

WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAKHOUSE is now accepting
applications for full timepart time daynight shifts for all
positions. Apply 24pm daily, 324 W. Rosemary St. No phone
calls please.

NOW HIRING. CHAPEL HILL AREA BUSINESS IS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR full time and part-tim- e

positions. Current needs include persons with venipuncture
experience. Applications may be obtained at Sera-Tec- h

Biologicals. 10954 E. Franklin St. Use fire escapes between
Rite Aid Pharmacy and Travel Agency.

UNDERGRAD OR GRAD STUDENT wanted to evaluate
software for IBM and Apple microcomputers. Must have
good knowledge of microcomputer industry. 15-2- 0 hours per
week. Interviews begin Sept. 24th. Send resume of list of
relevant experience to: Personnel Director, P.O. Box 8842,
Durham, NC 27707.

Tia4 CAROLINA
WRITECH

WORD
I - PROCESSING

CENTER
THESES. DISSERTATONS

TERM PAPERS REPORTS M-- F 10-- 9

RESUMES. COVER itTTEas
CUSTOM MAILINGS Sat-Su-n

SPELLING & PUNCTUATION 12-- 5

PROOFREADING & EDITING

REASONABLE PRICES

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

CARY: 469-967- 4 CHAPEL HILL: 942-802- 5

Tho Carolina Union
presents

flf3
iJLS

Monday, Oct. 8
8 p.m.. Memorial Hall

Applications for
reception following
lecture available at

Union Info desk.

community, and we were very
pleased by the enthusiastic reponse

saw tonight," said task force'
member Betsy Pringle.

Chapel Hill League of Women
Voters President Jeanette Eddy read

prepared statement from that
group, supporting the task force and
urging prompt action on the devel-
opment by the Chapel Hill Town
Council.

"Open space is necessary for both
liveabUity and attractiveness of

our community," Eddy said.
DORA McALPIN

SOCOTY

" WORD IS OUT is a landmark movie for
human rights in general, for gay liberation in
particular . . . These are real people, full of
flaws & feelings and frustrations and hope . . ."

Rob Baker, Soho Weekly News

t if' V ii
-- 1

Tuesday, October 2
7 & 9:30 PM

Panel Discussion
after film - 9:30 Pfil
A Carolina Union Human Relations

Committee Presentation

carohna
umsn

J"!

LEARN BARTENDING Anyone 19 or over. Work in
exciting places, earn high income, meet interesting people.
Classes held at 106 Fraternity Court. CaD 942-538- 5 TODAY.

APPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOL OF NURSING.
General college sophomores and UNC CH juniors and
seniors may pick up applications for 1985-198- 6 academic
year (begins second summer session 1985) in room 1,
Carrington HaD on Oct 3vd, at 7:00pm. The application
process will be discussed at this time.

YAXL COME TO GERALDINE FERRARO march and rally
Raleigh on Monday. Car pooling from Institute of

Government parking lot at 1:30 and 3:30.

See our shows for FREE! PlayMakers needs people to usher
the 84-8-5 season. Sign up sheets for the current show
in Graham Memorial Building.

CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB meeting at 7pm
Monday, Oct. 1 in the Union. Those wighing to join are
urged to attend.

services
TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, caO Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities

the Courtyard 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday arid weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

VISA ANDOR MASTERCARD credit cards for students,
years or older. Low fees, small savings account required.

Write for details. National Credit Assistance Corp., Suite
300-A- 325 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington, DC 20003.

ooaocoooooooooooooc8Q?T

STUDENTS WITH DIVORCED
SEPARATED PARENTS

6 week supporttherapy group
for students whose parents have
separated or divorced in past few
years

Learn how to better cope with the
stress of the changes in your family
Begins Oct 22
Call 966-365- 8 by Oct 1 8 for infor--

inauoii ana screening appoinimeni

SCSOOOSOQCCOCO

The Carolina Union, the
Chinese Student

Association, and the
International Center

presents
Tho Youth

Gesdvsil! tYIissfon
from Taiwan,

Tho Republic cf China
An Adventure in Chinese

Songs and Dances."

Tuesday, October 16
8:00 P.M. Memorial Hall

Tickets on sale ',- -:

Union Box Office
UNC $2, General Public $3

At an open community discussion
last week, about 25 Chapel Hill
residents gave the town's Task Force we
on Greenways unanimous support
for further greenway development.

Greenways exist for the pleasure
of those who enjoy walking, bicy-
cling or jogging through wooded a
areas, said Task Force Chairman
Lightning Brown, .

"A greenway is green, it's natural,
and it's set aside to preserve the
natural beauty of the community,"
Brown said. the

"We feel that further greenway
development is essential to the

oral UMfmrrt? an itee&
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--501 Bypaa at Elliott Rdr
Chapel Hill

933-924- 8 J
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Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTHoffice by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5t for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type.

Please notify the DTHoffice immediately if
inthere are mistakes in your ad. We will be

responsible for only the first ad run.
for
are

announcements
PHOTOGRAPHY AND small business classes by Rick
Doble. In Durham, at night. Basic Beginning Photography
- Thurs., Sept. 27. Advanced photography - Tues,. Oct. 2,
"How To Start a Small Business" - Wed.. Oct. 3. Call 688-546-

BUY YOUR Sigma Chi DERBY DAYS shirt at Johnny
AD profits wffl help build Chapel Hill's new Ronald

McDonald House.

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3- are needed to in
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is $5 per hour. For more information call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr- i,

8-- 5 p.m.

BLACK MEN AND BLACK WOMEN $45 wifl h
paM to fcealtk aoa-swokc- rs, as 18-3- 5 who
cecaalct mm EPA brcatfcias ctarfy oa UNC caaa-mm- m.

Pleaa caD 964-125- 3 Moaday-Frida- y 8 a.aa.-- 5 18

a.at.

I

t students up to $ 1 00 J
per month in your J

Jf spare time Relaxed 1r
atmosphere, few

hours, study while you
EARN. Follow this ad

Ifrr fiirtVirr Hrtni1cwvmmmw--
2 Micro 34 11 University Dnvt

Durham. NC 2770713Glyphics
lac. (919)493-844-

WE DARE YOU...
TO BEAT THESE PRICES

ANYWHERE IN TOWN

Quadram Princeton Graphics
Hv-1- 2 color monitor $470

AST SixPaxPlusw64K c,s,p
$249

Epson RX-8-0 FT (100 cps)
$282

Ashton-Tak- 's dBase III $425

New hours Oct. 111-- 6 M-- G

WORD PROCESSING TYPING resumes papers thesis
dissertations --graduate school approved --call 967-082- 2 ask
for Gayie or Carol after 5pm. 967-884- 7

lost and found

$50 REWARD! Woman's gold Sieko wrist watch lost 914
84 between hospital and Rosenall. Write: Wristwatch, P.O.
Box 17011, Durham, 27705.

$10 REWARD for return of brown canvas purse lost near
Jordan's Monday night. No questions asked. I really need
my keys and wallet. CaO Cindy at 933-606- 5 or 967-916-

help wanted

BURGER KING on 205 E. Franklin in now accepting
applications for part time employ. Available hours are 11
a.m. --2 p.m. and 10 p.m.-- 3 a.m. msentive pay provided on
late night shift. Apply 2-- 5 p.m. M-- Please no phone calls.

PIZZA HUT
We are now accepting applications for full and part time
cooks and waitresses part time only. If you are interested
in either a day or night shift position please apply at
110 W. Franklin St. No phone calls please.

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
Delivery service at 516 W. Franklin St. in Chapel Hill

in now hiring enthusiastic individuals for pizza delivery.
Drivers must be 18 yrs. old and have dependable
transportation. Hours are flexible and position can be
either full or part time. Apply between 11 a.m. and 5
p.m. M-- No phone calls please.

STUDENTS WITH t
DIABETES

Meet other diabetic students
Learn about your illness
Share ideasfand concerns

A group for students with .

diabetes begins Oct. 22 J
Call 966-365- 8 before 10 19

for information and Y
screening appointment

-

Apply now for
Spring&Summer

"85" Positions
Call: 942-405- 7

966-376- 1


